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UNITED STATES MARSHALS SERVICE 
PROCEDURES ON REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION 

FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 

The United States Marshals Service, a component agency of the 
United States Department of Justice is committed to providing reasonable 
accommodation to all employees and applicants with disabilities consistent with 
guidance from the United States Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. This 
policy supports the government's national policy to expand employment 
opportunities for individuals with disabilities. It also supports the President's New 
Freedom Initiative, which includes components to help promote full access and 
integration of Americans with Disabilities into the workforce. Qu~stions on policy 
or procedural guidance on reasonable accommodation within the Marshals Service 
headquarters and Districts offices, please contact Katrina Queen, Office of Equal 
Employment Opportunity, (703) 740-8510. 
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REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION PROCEDURES 
FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 

1. POLICY In accordance with Section 501 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended, Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) Management Directive 
715, and EEOC Regulations at 29 CFR Part 1614 (Federal Sector Equal Employment 
Opportunity), the U.S. Marshals Service (USMS) will make reasonable accommodation 
for the known physical or mental limitations of a qualified employee or applicant with a 
disability unless the accommodation would impose an undue hardship to the agency. 

2. PURPOSE Executive Order 13164 required each federal agency to establish 
effective written procedures for processing requests for reasonable accommodation. This 
document provides a description of the Marshals Service's procedures for providing 
reasonable accommodations for individuals with disabilities. The document establishes 
requirements and provides instructions for acting on requests from employees or 
applicants. 

3. APPLICABILITY These procedures apply only to employees and applicants 
who have a disability as defined in 4.A. below. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

A. INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABILITY is an individual who has a 
physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life 
activities, has a record of impairment, or is regarded as having such impairment. 

B. PHYSICAL OR MENTAL IMPAIRMENT is any physiological 
disorder or condition, cosmetic disfigurement, or anatomical loss affecting one or 
more of the following body systems: neurological, musculoskeletal, special sense 
organs, cardiovascular, reproductive, digestive, respiratory, genitourinary, hemic 
and lymphatic, skin, and endocrine, or any mental or psychological disorder, such 
as mental retardation, organic brain syndrome, emotional or mental illness, and 
specific learning disabilities. 

C. MAJOR LIFE ACTMTIES are functions such as caring but not 
limited to: caring for oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing, 
speaking, breathing, learning, thinking, sitting, standing, reaching, interacting 
with others, concentrating, lifting, sleeping, reproduction, running and working. 

D. HAS A RECORD OF SUCH AN IMPAIRMENT is defined as having 
a history of, or being classified (or misclassified) as having, a mental or physical 
disability that substantially limits one or more major life activities. 
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E. REGARDED AS HA YING SUCH AN IMPAIRMENT is defined 
as having a physical or mental impairment that does not substantially limit major 
life activities, but is treated by an employer as constituting such a limitation; has a 
physical or mental impairment that substantially limits major life activities only as 
a result of the attitude of an employer toward such an impairment; or has none of 
the impairments defined above but is treated by an employer as having such a 
limitation. 

F. A QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABILITY is an individual 
who satisfies the requisite skill, experience, education and other job-related 
requirements of the employment position such individual holds or desire, and 
who, with or without reasonable accommodation, can perform the essential 
functions or such position. 

G. ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS OF THE POSITION are those job duties 
that are so fundamental to the position that the individual holds or desires that 
she/he cannot do the job without performing them. A function can be "essential" 
if, among other things: the position exists specifically to perform that function; 
there are a limited number of employees who could perform the function; or the 
function is specialized and the individual is hired based on his/her ability to 
perform it. Determination of the essential functions of a position must be done on 
a case-by-case basis so that it reflects the job as actually performed, and not 
simply the components of a generic job description. 

H. UNDUE HARDSHIP occurs if a specific type of reasonable 
accommodation causes significant difficulty or expense to accomplish. In this 
case, that particular accommodation does not have to be provided. Determination 
of undue hardship is always made on a case-by-case basis, considering such 
factors that include the nature and cost of the reasonable accommodation needed 
and the impact of the reasonable accommodation on the organization. Overall 
resources of the Marshals Service will be taken into consideration. 

I. PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES means assistance with 
performing activities of daily living that an individual would typically perform if 
he or she did not have a disability, and that is not otherwise required as a 
reasonable accommodation. 

J. INTERACTIVE PROCESS refers to the informal and flexible 
communication the parties should engage in to identify the precise limitations of 
the individual and what accommodations could overcome those limitations. 
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5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. THE EEO OFFICER AND/OR CHIEF AFFIRMATIVE 
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS will oversee the USMS reasonable 
accommodation program and ensure fair and equitable application to all affected 
employees. Provide technical assistance, guidance and oversight to management 
officials, and the Disability Program Manager. Identify barriers to the 
implementation of the reasonable accommodation program. 

B. THE DISABILITY PROGRAM MANAGER is responsible for 
interpreting this policy and providing guidance to all USMS HQ/District offices, 
managers, supervisors, employees, and applicants on matters related to reasonable 
accommodation. If the Disability Program Manager has had any involvement 
with the processing of a request for reasonable accommodation, he/she must 
recluse him/herself from any involvement in the processing of an EEO claim in 
connection with that request. 

C. THE HUMAN RESOURCES SERVICES DIVISION (HRD) or 
designated staff serves as the employment expert and is responsible for 
conducting job analyses on vacancies to ensure that the knowledge, skills and 
abilities identified are related to the essential functions of the job, and that 
artificial barriers are removed from the hiring process. 

D. USMS SUPERVISORS AND MANAGERS or designated staff shall 
serve as deciding officials on requests for reasonable accommodations. First-line 
supervisors are authorized to respond and make determinations on requests for 
reasonable accommodation. These determinations will be made in consultation 
with appropriate management officials such as Facilities Managers, 
Information Technology Management Specialists, Physicians, Medical Specialists 
or other individuals to include the Disability Program Manager and organizations 
that can assist in determining appropriate accommodations. All USMS 
supervisors and managers are responsible for ensuring that selections of qualified 
individuals with disabilities are made in a non-discriminatory manner and that the 
procedures for the reasonable accommodation of individuals with disabilities are 
implemented. 

E. EMPLOYEES AND APPLICANTS are responsible for bringing 
their requests for reasonable accommodation to the attention of the 
appropriate official. Provide appropriate medical information related to the 
functional impairment and the requested accommodation. When required, 
provide additional medical documentation during the evaluation of the 
request to the requesting management official or Disability Program 
Manager. Failure to do so could result in the denial of the request due to 
lack of medical documentation. Additional information may be obtained 
through the interactive process which follows the request. 
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6. GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSING AND PROVIDING REASONABLE 
ACCOMMODATION 

A. Overview. Reasonable accommodation is a logical change or 
adjustment to a job or worksite that makes it possible for otherwise 
qualified employees with disabilities to perform the essential functions 
of the position. The other two categories of reasonable accommodation: 
modifications or adjustments to a job application process to permit an 
individual with a disability to be considered for a job; and modifications 
or adjustments that enable employees with disabilities to enjoy equal 
benefits and privileges of employment. 

1. Accommodations are determined on a case-by-case basis, 
taking into consideration the needs of the applicant or 
employee, his/her specific disability, the essential duties 
of the position in question, the work environment, and the 
reasonableness of the proposed accommodation. 

2. In all cases where an accommodation request is not 
approved, the individual with a disability must be consulted 
before an alternative accommodation is provided. An 
accommodation must be work-related and not for personal needs 
or use such as providing eye glasses, hearing aids or 
transportation to work. The responsibility to provide reasonable 
accommodation does not end when the individual with a 
disability is placed in a position. The accommodation must also 
be considered in training, merit staffing processes, and any other 
aspect of employment that would be adversely affected if the 
Service failed to provide reasonable accommodation. 

B. Reasonable Accommodation Assessment. All USMS Offices are 
required to make reasonable accommodation for a qualified individual with a 
disability unless it can be demonstrated that the accommodation would impose an 
undue hardship to the Service. Such a determination must be made on an 
individual basis. All alternatives will be explored to determine if the reasonable 
accommodation is the most effective one for both the individual with a disability 
and the Service. 

1. The first step in determining an appropriate accommodation after a 
request is received from a qualified individual with a disability is to review 
the accommodation requested to determine if it is reasonable. The 
reasonableness of the proposed accommodation means that the 
accommodation "seems reasonable on its face, i.e., ordinarily or in the run 
of cases," "plausible," or "feasible," as defined by the Supreme Court in 
U.S. Airways v. Barnett, 535 U.S. 391 (2002). Furthermore, an 
accommodation must also be effective. An accommodation is effective if 
it meets the needs of the individual in question. In the context of job 
performance, this means that the reasonable accommodation enables the 
individual to perform the essential functions of the position. Similarly, a 
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reasonable accommodation enables an applicant with a disability to have 
an equal opportunity to participate in the application process and be 
considered for the job. A reasonable accommodation allows an employee 
with a disability an equal opportunity to enjoy the benefits and privileges 
of employment that employees without disabilities enjoy. If it is 
determined that the requested accommodation is not "reasonable," the 
supervisor or manager who made the determination must consult with the 
employee with the disability and ask for suggestions as to what 
accommodations would enable him/her to perform the essential functions 
of the job. 

2. When providing auxiliary aids, the supervisor or manager should 
give preference to that requested by the individual with the disability, 
unless that which was requested constitutes an undue hardship. 

3. Accommodations need to be made to the known physical or mental 
limitations. All USMS Offices are not obligated to make an 
accommodation for a job interview, or for an existing job, until the 
applicant or employee has communicated his/her needs. All responsible 
officials involved in the application process should ensure that vacancy 
announcements explain what the application process involves and indicate 
to whom interested parties should make requests for reasonable 
accommodation if needed for the application process. Supervisors and 
managers should review EEOC Enforcement Guidance on Reasonable 
Accommodation and Undue Hardship under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (revised October 17, 2002), Question 40, which describes a 
situation in which a supervisor might have to ask an employee if he/she 
needs a reasonable accommodation even if the employee does not 
communicate a need for one. 

4. The value and nature of a particular accommodation may be 
clarified by considering the following questions: 

a. Is the accommodation necessary for the performance of 
essential duties? 

b. What effect will the accommodation have on the 
HQ/District Office's operation and the employee's job 
performance? 

c. To what extent does the accommodation compensate for 
the limitations of an employee with a disability? 

d. Will the accommodation give the employee the opportunity 
to function, participate, or compete on a more equal basis with co
workers? 

e. Are there alternatives that would accomplish the same 
purpose? 
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7. MEANS OF REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS 

Examples of the kinds of actions that may constitute reasonable accommodation are listed 
below. Reasonable accommodation includes, but shall not be limited to the following: 

A. Making facilities readily accessible to and usable by a person with a 
disability. 

B. Job restructuring, including part-time or modified work schedules. 

C. Acquisition or modification of equipment or devices. 

D. Appropriate adjustment or modification of examinations. 

E. Provision of readers and interpreters. 

F. Accommodations for meetings, conferences, training and seminars. 

G. As a last resort, reassignment. 

8. FACTORS IN DETERMINING UNDUE HARDSHIP 

A. The following are some factors that may be considered in determining 
whether an employee's or applicant's requested accommodation would impose 
undue hardship. 

1. The overall size of the program with respect to the number of 
employees, number and type of facilities, and size of budget. 

2. The type of operation, including composition and structure of the 
workforce. 

3. The nature and cost of the accommodation. 

B. The Service, in identifying resources for providing reasonable 
accommodations, must exhaust all USMS sources of funding before rendering 
any determination that an accommodation presents an undue hardship. The 
Service must include the entire Department of Justice when considering 
sources of funding available to the USMS. Further, the USMS may seek 
assistance through other independent sources (See Appendix I for additional 
resources). 
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9. ACTING ON REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION REQUESTS 

A. Initiating Request for Reasonable Accommodation. When an employee 
or applicant makes a request for reasonable accommodation, either on his/her own 
behalf, or through a family member, health professional, or other representative 
acting on the individual's behalf, the following requirements apply: 

1. For an employee, the request may be made verbally or in 
writing to his/her supervisor or manager, the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Office, the Disability Program Manager, the 
Human Resources Services Division or other appropriate office. An 
applicant makes his/her verbal or written request to the Human Resources 
Services Division, the Equal Employment Opportunity Office, the 
Disability Program Manager, the interviewer from the office having the 
vacancy for which he/she wants to be considered, or any USMS Office 
employee with whom he/she has had contact. A verbal request for 
accommodation is acceptable when made. For record-keeping purposes 
only, the employee or applicant may also submit the request in writing. 
Otherwise, the request for accommodation will be documented by the 
individual to whom the request was made. The appropriate USMS Office 
must not wait until a written request or other recordkeeping form is 
received before processing a verbal request for reasonable 
accommodation. All forms related to the reasonable accommodation 
procedures are available in a fillable format via the USMS intranet. 
Employees and applicants who use assistive technology ( e.g., Braille 
reader, screen reader, TTY, etc.) may contact the Disability Program 
Manager and request their preferred format in which to receive materials. 

2. The request must state, at a minimum, that the individual needs an 
adjustment or change at work or in the applicant process for a reason 
related to a medical condition. 

3. All USMS Offices must not require the requesting individual to 
use any particular words, as examples the Rehabilitation Act and the 
phrase "reasonable accommodation," when requesting reasonable 
accommodation. 

4. If a requested accommodation is approved and is of the type that 
will be needed on a repeated basis ( e.g., sign language interpreter), the 
individual does not have to submit an additional request each time the 
accommodation is needed. In such cases, the USMS Office must provide 
the accommodation on an as needed basis. The EEOC has issued federal 
sector decisions holding that in some circumstances where an individual 
has a recurring, predictable need for accommodation, the agency may be 
obligated to provide the accommodation as needed, whether or not the 
individual has requested it. 
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5. All requests for and provision of reasonable accommodations must 
be kept confidential. Supervisors and Managers should review EEOC 
Enforcement Guidance: Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship 
under the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(revised October 17, 2002), Question 42, which provides guidance on ways 
to respond to other employees' inquiries without violating confidentiality. 

B. Timelines for Acting on Requests for Reasonable Accommodation. 

1. Upon receipt of the request for reasonable accommodation, the 
supervisor or manager who received the request should forward it to the 
Disability Program Manager for further guidance in no more than.five (5) 
business days. The supervisor/manager or Disability Program Manager 
must review the request and issue a written decision to the employee or 
applicant within ten (10) business days from the date that the initial 
request was received the verbal or written request. The written decision 
must state whether the proposed accommodation will be made and include 
a specific description of the actions to be taken. After the issuance of a 
written decision to grant an accommodation, the deciding official will 
provide the accommodation within twenty (20) business days from the 
date the request was received by the deciding official absent such 
extenuating circumstances as described in B.4. (below). In any event, the 
deciding official will keep the employee or applicant informed on delivery 
of the accommodation. Notwithstanding the timeframes authorized by 
these procedures, some accommodations can be provided in less time, and 
the failure to respond promptly to a request for reasonable accommodation 
may result in a violation of the Rehabilitation Act. In instances where 
reasonable accommodations can be provided in less time than prescribed in 
these procedures, all USMS Offices must make every effort to do so. 

2. If medical documentation is required, he/she will issue a written 
decision to the employee in no more than ten (1 OJ business days from the 
date the medical documentation is received. Medical information 
submitted in connection with a request for reasonable accommodation 
may be reviewed by USMS medical staff will provide an advisory opinion 
to the deciding official. The USMS Office also has the right to have 
medical information provided by the employee or applicant reviewed, at 
the organization's expense, by a medical expert of the organization's 
choosing. USMS Offices must not request medical documentation in 
support of every accommodation request, regardless of circumstances. 

3. Pursuant to the Privacy Act, medical documentation submitted in 
support of any request for reasonable accommodation will be sealed and 
maintained in secure storage, separate from Official Personnel Files. All 
medical documentation should be forwarded to the Disability Program 
Manager. In addition, individuals who have access to information 
necessary to make a decision about whether to grant a requested 
accommodation may not disclose this information except as follows: 
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a. supervisors/managers who need to know may be told about 
necessary restrictions on the work or duties of the employee and 
about the necessary accommodation(s); 

b. first aid and safety personnel may be told if the disability 
might require emergency treatment; 

c. government officials may be given information necessary 
to investigate USMS Offices' compliance with the Rehabilitation 
Act; 

d. the information may in certain circumstances be disclosed 
to workers' compensation offices or insurance carriers; 

e. EEO officials may be given the information to maintain 
records, evaluate and report on USMS Offices' performance. 

Where medical information is disclosed to any of the foregoing 
officials, USMS Office officials must inform those individuals 
about the confidentiality requirements attached to such 
information. 

4. Extenuating circumstances may delay the provision of reasonable 
accommodation within the stated time frame. Extenuating circumstances 
are factors that could not reasonably have been anticipated or avoided in 
advance of the request for accommodation. These can include, but are not 
limited to, situations in which equipment must be back ordered, the vendor 
typically used by the organization has unexpectedly gone out of business, 
or the accommodation requires restructuring facilities. Every attempt must 

be made to process requests for reasonable accommodation in as short of a 
time as possible. 

5. The supervisor/manager, Disability Program Manager, or designee, 
who is responsible for making a decision on a request for accommodation 
will identify him/herself as the deciding official to the employee or 
applicant and consider the following in determining whether an 
accommodation can be provided: 

a. the employee's or applicant's specific disability and 
existing limitations; 

b. the essential duties of the particular job; 

c. the work environment; and 

d. whether the proposed accommodation would result in 
undue hardship for the organization. 
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6. The supervisor/manager, Disability Program Manager, or designee, 
must confer with the employee or applicant where the specific limitation, 
problem, or barrier is unclear, where an effective accommodation is not 
obvious, or where the parties are choosing between different possible 
reasonable accommodations. Information about reasonable 
accommodations, including telephone help for identifying specific 
reasonable accommodations, is at Appendix I - additional resources. 

7. The supervisor/manager, Disability Program Manager, or designee, 
and the employee or applicant should engage in the interactive process as 
soon as the request for accommodation is made (and periodically 
thereafter, as needed) to ensure a full exchange of relevant information 
regarding the request. The interactive process includes, but is not limited 
to; a review of the job description of the position of record to identify 
essential and non-essential tasks, a review of possible accommodations 
including those proposed by the employee or applicant, and general 
discussion(s) concerning effective strategies to best meet the needs of the 
employee or applicant while still fulfilling the mission of the work 
unit/USMS. 

8. The supervisor/manager, Disability Program Manager, or designee, 
may consult with other management officials, such as Facilities Managers, 
Infonnation Technology Management Specialists or Physicians to process 
requests for reasonable accommodation, if necessary. 

9. When necessary, expedited processing of a request for an 
accommodation should occur. Expedited processing might be necessary 
where the accommodation is needed to apply for a position or to 
participate in a specific activity that is scheduled to occur shortly. Failure 
to respond promptly to a request for reasonable accommodation, 
especially in those situations where the accommodation could be provided 
in an expedited manner, may result in a violation of the Rehabilitation 
Act. 

10. If there is either a delay in processing a request for reasonable 
accommodation, or after a request is approved, a delay in delivering the 
accommodation, the deciding official must notify the employee or 
applicant of the reason for the delay, and to the extent possible, keep the 
employee or applicant informed of the date on which the request is 
expected to be completed. In the event of such a delay, the 
supervisor/manager, or deciding official, must investigate whether there 
are temporary measures that could be taken to assist the individual with a 
disability. 

11. Supervisors and managers are strongly encouraged to implement 
practices that will reduce barriers that could make it difficult to provide 
effective accommodations. Possible practices include: establishing a 
central pool of readers and interpreters, and implementing funding 
mechanisms that will avoid charging individual offices for the cost of 
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accommodations. (See EEOC Policy Guidance on Executive Order 13164: 
Establishing Procedures to Facilitate the Provision of Reasonable 
Accommodation (October 20, 2000), Question 12, available on the 
EEOC's website). 

12. All USMS Offices are reminded that it should take steps to 
anticipate and limit impediments that may cause unnecessary delay in 
providing reasonable accommodation, by reviewing and modifying, in 
advance of a specific request, any policies that might affect the agency's 
ability to respond promptly to requests for reasonable accommodation. 
Among the policies that should be reviewed are those that affect: the 
purchasing or leasing of equipment; the hiring of, or contracting for, 
readers, interpreters, or other assistants; and the flexibility to approve 
leave or to restructure work schedules. (See EEOC Policy Guidance on 
Executive Order 13164: Establishing Procedures to Facilitate the 
Provision of Reasonable Accommodation (October 20, 2000), Question 
15, available on the EEOC's website). 

C. Requesting Medical Information 

1. The deciding official may request medical information sufficient to 
substantiate that the individual has a disability and needs reasonable 
accommodation, but must not request medical documentation where: 

a. the disability and need for accommodation are obvious or 
otherwise already known; or 

b. the individual has already provided the Service with 
sufficient information to document the existence of the disability 
and his/her functional limitations. Requests for medical 
information will follow the requirements set forth in the EEOC' s 
Enforcement Guidance: Disability-Related Inquiries and Medical 
Examinations of Employees under the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (July 27, 2000), available on EEOC's website. 

2. When the standards for requesting medical information have been 
met (l .a. and l .b. above), the deciding official may request information or 
documentation regarding: 

a. the nature, severity, and duration of the individual's 
impairment; 

b. the activities that the impairment limits; 

c. the extent to which the impairment limits the individual's 
ability to perform the activities; and/or; 

d. why the individual requires reasonable accommodation or 
the particular reasonable accommodation requested, as well as how 
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the reasonable accommodation will assist the individual to apply 
for a job, perform the essential functions of the job, or enjoy a 
benefit of the workforce. 

3. The deciding official has the right to request relevant supplemental 
medical information only if the initial medical documentation submitted 
did not clearly explain the nature of the disability, or the need for the 
reasonable accommodation, or did not otherwise clarify how the requested 
accommodation will assist the employee to perform the essential functions 
of the job or to enjoy the benefits and privileges of the workplace, or, in 
the case of an applicant, assist him/her with the application process. If 
relevant supplemental medical information is requested, the deciding 
official must explain to the employee or applicant why the documentation 
already submitted was insufficient and articulate what medical 
documentation is still needed. 

4. If the employee or applicant is still unable to provide sufficient 
information in support of the request, the deciding official may request 
that the individual be examined by a healthcare professional of the 
organization's choice and at the organization's expense. Any such 
medical examination must be limited to determining the existence of a 
disability and/or the functional limitations that require an accommodation. 
Where a medical examination is warranted, the deciding official must 
explain to the individual that failure to agree to take the medical 
examination could result in a denial of the accommodation. -

D. Reassignment. Reassignment is a "last resort" form of reasonable 
accommodation that must be provided, absent undue hardship, to an 
employee who, because of a disability, can no longer perform the essential 
functions of the position he/she holds, with or without reasonable 
accommodation. Reassignment is available only to employees, not to 
applicants. Reassignment may be made only to a vacant position. The law 
does not require that agencies create new positions or move employees 
from their jobs in order to create a vacancy. Reassignment to a position for 
which an employee is qualified, and not just permission to compete for 
such a position, is a reasonable accommodation. 

1. If the deciding official determines that no reasonable 
accommodation will enable the employee to perform the essential 
functions of his/her position, the deciding official must, in consultation 
with the employee, consider reassignment of the employee to a vacant 
funded position for which he/she is qualified. The determination on 
qualifications will be made by the Human Resources Services Division. If 
a position(s) is identified, a determination will be made as to whether the 
employee would need an accommodation to perform that position. 

2. Reassignment to a vacant funded position may occur first within the 
current assigned HQ/District office and geographical area where the 
employee is already employed. In the event a position cannot be found 
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within the employee's current geographical area, a suitable position may be 
identified in a different geographical area, regardless of HQ/District office, 
provided the employee has indicated the new geographical location is 
acceptable to him/her. 

3. If an employee is reassigned to a different geographical area, the 
employee must pay for any relocation expenses unless the Service 
routinely pays such expenses when granting voluntary transfers to other 
employees. If the employee is willing to be reassigned to a different 
geographical area, the Disability Program Manager will coordinate with 
the Human Resources Services Division to determine whether the 
employee is qualified for any particular position(s) available in that area. 
If any such position(s) is identified, a determination will be made as to 
whether the employee would need an accommodation to perform that 
position. If a suitable position is identified the position must be offered to 
the employee. 

E. Denial of Request for Reasonable Accommodation 

1. A decision denying a request for reasonable accommodation must 
be in writing and specifically explain the reasons why the request was 
denied ( e.g. why the medical documentation was inadequate to establish 
that the individual has a disability or needs reasonable accommodation, 
why the requested accommodation would not be effective, or why the 
accommodation would pose an undue hardship). 

2. A decision denying the proposed accommodation but offering an 
alternate accommodation in its place, must explain both the reason for the 
denial of the requested accommodation and the reason that the alternate 
accommodation will be effective. 

3. All denials of reasonable accommodation must be reviewed by the 
Disability Program Manager and the EEO Officer, or designee, prior to 
issuance. If the issue is availability of resources for the proposed 
accommodation, then the EEO Officer, or designee, will seek assistance 
from all sources in determining the availability of additional resources 
prior to an issuance of denial. 

4. A written copy of each denial of reasonable accommodation will 
be provided to the employee and the Disability Program Manager by the 
deciding official (i.e., supervisor, manager or designee). A copy of the 
decision will be retained by the Disability Program Manager. The written 
notice of denial must inform the individual that if he/she believes that 
he/she has been subjected to illegal discrimination, he/she has the right to 
file a Complaint of Discrimination, in accordance with 29 CFR 
1614. In addition, the individual may have rights to pursue his/her claim 
with the Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) or the negotiated 
grievance procedures. 
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RECONSIDERATION 

A. Individuals with disabilities can request prompt reconsideration of a denial 
of reasonable accommodation. 

B. If an individual wishes reconsideration, he/she should first ask the 
deciding official to reconsider the decision. The individual may present 
additional information in support of his/her request. The deciding official must 
respond to the request for reconsideration within.five (5) business days of receipt 
of the request. 

C. If the deciding official does not reverse his/her decision, the individual 
may ask the next management official in his/her chain of command, to do so. The 
management official, or designee, must respond to this request within ten (10) 
business days of receipt. 

D. If the deciding official was the management official or designee, and 
he/she did not reverse the decision, the individual may ask the next level of 
management within the organization, or his/her designee, to do so. Such requests 
must be responded to within ten (10) business days of receipt. 

E. Alternate dispute resolution (ADR) processes may also be used to resolve 
disputes of denials of reasonable accommodation. Whether under the EEO 
process, MSPB process, grievance process, or informal dispute resolution 
processes, where available, the objective is to permit quick and thoughtful 
reconsideration of a denial. 

F. Pursuing any of the reconsideration procedures identified above, including 
seeking reconsideration from the deciding official, appealing to the next level of 
management within the organization and participating in informal dispute 
resolution process, does not affect the time limits for initiating statutory and 
collective bargaining claims. An individual's participation in any or all 
informal dispute resolution processes does not satisfy the requirements for 
bringing a claim under EEO, MSPB, or negotiated grievance procedures. 

11. EMPLOYEE RIGHTS 

Existing procedures for informal dispute resolution may include any of the following 
processes: reconsideration of denial, review by a second-line supervisor or review by 
another neutral party. 

The USMS Reasonable Accommodation Program is in addition to statutory and 
collective bargaining protections for persons with disabilities and the remedies those 
protections provide for the denial of requests for reasonable accommodation. 
If a request for accommodation has been denied or an unacceptable alternative has 
been proposed, the employee may exercise his or her right to seek informal resolution 
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12. 

of the matter by contacting the Office of EEO. Reconsideration, review, and use of 
alternative resources do not affect the time limits for initiating statutory and collective 
bargaining claims. An individual's participation in informal dispute resolution 
processes will neither satisfy nor delay the time restrictions. 

For employees who wish to file an EEO complaint, contact must be made with an 
EEO counselor within 45 calendar days of the date of receipt of the denial of the 
accommodation. 

For collective bargaining claims, a grievance must be filed in accordance with the 
provisions of the applicable Collective Bargaining Agreement. 

Where denial of a request results in an adverse action, an appeal must be initiated 
with the Merit Systems Protection Board within 30 days of an appealable adverse 
action as defined in 5 C.F .R. ' 1201.3. 

The Individuals with Disabilities Program Manager will not participate in the 
processing of any EEO complaints filed related to a denial of request for 
reasonable accommodation to avoid a conflict of interest. 

Any EEO representative that serves as an Accommodation Coordinator cannot 
participate in any processing of a subsequent complaint filed in reference to a 
denial or outcome of a request for reasonable accommodation to avoid a conflict 
of interest. 

INFORMATION TRACKING AND REPORTING 

A. The deciding official must complete the "Information Reporting Form" 
(Appendix III) and submit it to the Disability Program Manager within 10 
business days of the decision. The deciding official must attach to the form 
copies of all information he/she received as part of processing the request. 
Medical documents must be sealed, marked as Confidential Medical 
Information, and maintained in a secure storage by the Disability Program 
Manager. Such medical documents will not be kept with the employee's Official 
Personnel Folder. Such medical documents may only be reviewed by a USMS 
official who is involved in making a determination concerning a subsequent 
request by the employee for an accommodation to his/her disability when the 
disability and need for accommodation are not obvious or otherwise already 
known, or to the Office of EEO officials responsible for preparing the report 
listed in 11.C. below. 

B. The Office of EEO must maintain these records for the length of the 
employee's tenure with the Service or for five (5) years, whichever is longer. 

C. The Disability Program Manager will prepare an annual report, to be made 
available to the EEO Officer. The report will contain the following information, 
presented in aggregate: 
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13. 

1. the number of reasonable accommodations, by type, that have been 
requested in the application process and whether those requests have been 
granted or denied; 

2. the jobs (occupational series, grade level, and office) for which 
reasonable accommodations have been requested; 

3. the types of reasonable accommodations that have been requested 
for each of those jobs; 

4. the number of reasonable accommodations, by type, for each job 
that have been approved, and the number of accommodations, by type, 
that have been denied; 

5. the number of requests for reasonable accommodations, by type, 
that relate to the benefits or privileges of employment, and whether those 
requests have been granted or denied; 

6. the reasons for denial of requests for reasonable accommodation; 

7. the amount of time taken to process each request for reasonable 
accommodation; and 

8. the sources of technical assistance that have been consulted in 
trying to identify possible reasonable accommodations. 

D. The Office of EEO shall retain for at least 3 years, and be able to provide to 
the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, information or any 
cumulative records used to prepare annual report which tracks the Service's 
performance with regard to reasonable accommodation. Tracking performance 
over a three-year period is critical to enable an agency to assess whether it has 
adequately processed and provided accommodations. 

E. Applicants and employees may track the processing of reasonable 
accommodation requests by sending a status request to EEO.BOX@usdoj.gov. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES (PAS} 

A. The USMS is obligated to provide personal assistance services (PAS) 
during work hours and job-related travel to employees as mandated in 
5 USC § 3102 and described in 29 C.F .R. 1614.203. 
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B. Definitions 

1. PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICE PROVIDER an employee or 
independent contractor whose primary job function includes provision 
of personal assistance services. 

2. PERSONAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES means assistance with 
performing activities of daily living that an individual would typically 
perform if he or she did not have a disability, and that is not otherwise 
required as a reasonable accommodation. Examples include removing 
and putting on clothing, eating, and using the restroom. 

C. Funding PAS - PAS activities are centrally funded by the USMS. District 
and Division work plans will not be affected. District and Division 
Administrative Officers (AO) may contact the Office of EEO (AO) to 
coordinate funding once PAS activities are approved. 

D. Requesting PAS - Procedures outlined above for requesting reasonable 
accommodation will be utilized to request PAS. 

E. The mandate requires that services must be performed by a personal 
assistant services provider. The USMS can require that provider to provide 
services to more than one employee. The provider can also be required to 
perform task unrelated to personal assistance services, but only to the extent 
that doing so does not result in failure to provide PAS as required in a timely 
manner. 

F. No adverse action-The law prohibits any agency from taking adverse 
action against any job applicant or employee based on their need for, or 
perceived need for PAS. 

G. Consideration to the employee when selecting for a single individual in the 
selection of the PAS provider is allowable to the extent as permitted by the law. 

Existing procedures as described in Section 11. Employee Rights apply to employees 
denied PAS. 
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APPENDIX I 

Reasonable Accommodation Program Internet Resources 

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
1-800-669-3362 (Voice), l -800-800-3302 (TTY), Web: www.eeoc.gov

r

The EEOC's Publication Center has many fee documents on the Title I employment 
provisions of the ADA, including both the statue, 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq., and the 
regulations, 29 C.F.R. 1630. In addition, the EEOC has published info11nation about 
reasonable accommodation and undue hardship. The three main sources of interpretive 
information are (1) the Interpretive Guidance accompanying the Title I regulations (also 
know as the "Appendix" to the regulations), 29 C.F.R. pt. 1930.2(0), (p), 1630 app. 
1630.9; Enforcement Guidance on Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship 
Under the Americans with Disabilities Act (revised October 17, 2002).

The EEOC also has discussed issues involving reasonable accommodation in the 
following guidance and documents: Pre-employment Disability-Related Questions and 
Medical Examinations; Enforcement Guidance: Workers' Compensation and the ADA; 
Enforcement Guidance: The Americans with Disabilities Act and Psychiatric Disabilities; 
Fact Sheet on the Family and Medical Leave Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; and Enforcement Guidance: Disability
Related Inquires and Medical Examinations of Employees Under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

All of the above-listed documents are available through the internet at 

http://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc-publications. All of these documents provide guidance that 

applies to federal agencies through the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. 791. 

Job Accommodation Network (JAN) 
1-800-232-9675 (Voice/TTY), Web: http://janweb.icdi.wvu.edu
Jan is a free consulting service that provides information about job accommodations, the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and the employability of individuals with 
disabilities.

Computer/Electronic Accommodation Program (CAP) 
703-681-8813 (Voice/TTY), 703-681-9075 (Fax), Web: http://www.tricare.osd.mil/cap 
CAP provides assistive technology and accommodation services for employees with 
disabilities.

ADA Disability and Business Technical Assistance Center (DBTACs) 
1-800-949-4232 (Voice/TTY), Web: http://www.adainfo.org
The DBT A Cs consist of IO federally funded regional centers that provide information, 
training, and technical assistance on the ADA. Each center works with local business, 
disability, governmental, rehabilitation, and other professional networks to provide 
current ADA inforn1ation and assistance, and places special emphasis on meeting the 
needs of small businesses. The DBTACs can make referrals to local sources of expe1tise 
in reasonable accommodation.
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Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf 
703-838-0030 (Voice), 703-838-0459 (TTY), Web: http://tid.org
This registry offers information on locating and using interpreters and transliteration 
services.

RESNA Technical Assistance Project 

703-524-6686 (Voice), 703-524-6639 (TTY), Web: http://www.resna.org
RES NA, the Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technology Society of North 
American, can refer individuals to projects in all 50 states and the six territories offering 
technical assistance on technology-related services for individuals with disabilities. 
Services such as: infonnation and refe1Tal centers to help detem1ine what devices may 
assist a person with a disability, centers where individuals can try out devices and 
equipment; assistance in obtaining funding for and repairing devices and equipment; and 
equipment exchange and recycling programs.

Personal Assistance Services (PAS) Resource 

U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

1-800-669-3362 (Voice), 1-800-800-3302 (TTY), Web: www.eeoc.gov
The EEOC issued guidance through questions and answers to Federal Agencies' addressing 
the obligation to provide personal assistance services tmder Section 501 of the 
Rehabilitation Act. It can be located at: https://www.eeoc.gov/federal/directives/personal
assistance-servi ces. cfm.
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The U.S. DepartmenJ of Justice 

DOJ Form 100A Request for Reasonable Accommodation 
(To be maintained separate and apart D'Om personnel files and for the duration of 1he individual's 
employment) 

1. 

Employee'• Name Employee's TelephoJte No. 

TfdelSerles/Grade E-mail Acldreu 

Date of Request Employee's Offlce 

2. Accommodation Requested. (Be as apec(flc as possible, e.g., adaptlw, equipment, reader, Interpreter) 

3. Reason for Request. 

If acamunodation is tune sensitive, please explain: 

(Submit this Form to Decision Maker) 
DOJ Form lOGA 

For Questions regarding this form, please contact Katrina Queen, (202) 307-9638. 
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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

(This fonn is covered by the Privacy Act of 1974. Public Law 93-597. Authority for requesting 
the personal data and the use thereof are given below.) 

1. FORM NlllfflER!IITLE/DATE: DOI Fonn IOOA ,Request for Reasomble AccoJJlllJOdationl 
October 17, 2002; DOI Fonn IOOB/Reascmaba Accommodati>n lnfonmti>n Reportmg Fmm' 
October 17, 2002; or DOI Fonn lOOCJDeml ofReascmabJe Accommodatxm/October 17, 2001 

l AUJ'HORIIY: 'IheRehabilitatmn.Aclofl973, as amended, 29U.S.C. 791; ExecutiwOrder 13164, dated 
Ju1y 26, 2000, Section l(b)(9); and Equal Fmployment Opportunity Commission's Policy Guidance on 
Executive Order 13164: Establishing Procedures to Facilitate the Pm\ision of Reasonable Accommodation, 
Directiws Trammittal Number 915.003, October 20, 2000. 

3. PRINCIPAL PURPOSE: To reccmi and track requests fornmombl:! accommodation byindMdmls with 
disabilities, their provision, and the dspositi>n of such teqmb-ts for the Department of Jus1ice only. 

4. ROUTINE USES: Pursuant to subs«tion (b)(3) of the Privacy Act, infomution may be disclosed from 
this system as follows: To the news media and the public pmsuant to 28 CFR 50.2 umess it n detennmed 
tlw Ielease of the specific infonmtwn in the context of a particom case would constitute an umv.manted 
invasiJn of pmonal privacy. To a Member of Congress or staff acting upon the Member's behalf when the 
Member or staff requests the mfonmtion on behal£ of an indiriiual \WO is the Sllbj!ct of the mconi. To the 
Gmeral Sm-i:es Administmion and National.Archiws and Records Admimstmion in records 
management inspections conducted miderthe authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 md 2906. Whse a record, either 
on its &te er in conjunction with other mfimmtion, indicates a ,.i,Jatu,n or potential violation of law, to 
any m or c:rimmal law emorc:emnt authority er other appropriate agency, whether fed~ state, bcal, 
foreign, or tribal, charged with the iespommffity of im-estigating or prosecuting such a ri>lation or 
enforcing or impJemaiting a statute, ro1a, 1ec~n. or order. In an appmpmte proceeding before a court, 
grand jmy, or admmistmii.~ or regulatmy body when records are detennined by DOJ to be arguably 
relevant to the proceeding. To an actual or potential party to litigation or the party's authorized 
representatm! for the pmpose of negoti2tion or discussion on s1lcli ma1tm as settmmenf, pJea bargaining, or 
in imonnalcliscorayproc:eedmgs. To a mdeR!agency or emitytbat requims infommionmlev.mt to a 
decision ccmteJDiog the hiring, appointment, or retention of an employee, the issuante of a security 
clemnce, the conduct of a security or smta.bilily im-estigation, or pmsuit of other appropriate pmonnel 
matter. To a federal, state, local, or tribal agency or entity that requires infonmtion re1evaut to a decision 
conceming the 12tting of a license or pennit, the issumce of a grant or bewit, or other need for the 
infommim in permDDi1DCe of offitial duties. To contractors, gmtees, experts, consuhan1s, students1 and 
odes perlimnmg or wolking on a conmrl, smDi grant, coopmtire ~ or o1her assignment for 
the Fedaal Goramneut, me nec:esmy to attomplish an agency mnction rel1ted to this 5}'Stem of 
mconh. To a fonner employee of the Departmeot for pmposes of respondmg to an official inquiry by a 
mder.d, state, or local go,iemment entity or professional licensing mthority, in accordance with applicable 
Department regtmfx,ns; or facilitating cornrnunicatio'lS with a fomE employee that may be necessary for 
pssonnel-rehted or other official purposes where the DepartmsJt reqmes mfonmtion and/or consult!tion 
assistante uom the fmmer employee regarding a matte-within that person's £oms area of responsibility. 
To the White House (the President, Vice President, their staffs, and other entities of the Em!cuti\-e Office of 
the President (EOP)) for bcutive Branch coonlioation of activities wbich iehte to or have an effect upon 
the cmymg out of the constitutional, statutoiy, or other official or ceremonm duties of the President. To 
such recipients md Ullder such circmmtmces and procedmes as are mandaied by federal statute or treaty. 

5. 'WHETHER DISCLOSURE IS M&~ATORY OR VOLUNTARY A.rm EFFECT ON 
INDI\IDUAL FOR NOT PR0\1DJNC INFORMATION: Th! pm\'ision of imonnation for 
Fonn lOOA is ,-ohmmy, however, if you do not provide this immmation, the Department may not pro\ide 
you with an accommodation, and you may not receive important mfomution. Fonns IOOB md IOOC are 
mandatol)' for Ikision Makers. 
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The U.S. Department of Justice 

DOJ Form 100B Reasonable Accommodation Information 
Reporting Form 
(fo be maintained scparate and apart from persoltllel files and for the duration of the individual's employment A 
coer must be provided by the Decision Maker to the ,rrognate Accommodation Coonlinalor.) 

Name of employee requesting reasonable accommodation: ____________ _ 

Office or employee: ______________________ _ 

I. Reasonable accommodation: (check one) 

D Approved (If approved, attach copy ofDOJ Fonn lOOA.) 
D Denied (If denied, attach copy of DOJ Form 100A, DOJ Form IOOC and any related written denial 

letter/memo.) 

2. Date reasonable accommodation requested: ______________ _ 

Who received request: ____________________ _ 

3. Name or Dedslon Maker if different from person identified directly above:, _____ _ 

4. Date reasonable accommodation approved or denied: ___________ _ 

S. Date reasoaabJe accommodation provided (if different from dale approved): _____ _ 

6. Interim measures provided, If any: 

7. Jfdme frames outlined ID tbe Reasonable Acco1J1D1odadon Preeedura were not met, please uplaill 
why. 

8. Job held by lndlvldual requesting reasonable accommodation (Including title, occupatlonal series, grade 
level, and office): 

For questions regarding this form, please contact Katrina Queen, 202-307-9638. 
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9. Reasonable accommodation needed for: (check one) 

□ Perfonnins Job Functions or Accessing the Work F.nviromnent 
□ Acccsaing a Bc:nefit or Privilege of P.mploymeat ($.&, attendiDg a tminiJlg prognun or social event) 

10. Type(s) of realOlllble accommodation requested (Circle one: Pmonnel Action. Adaptive Equipment 
. (including Information Technology and Communicallons F.qulpmenJ); Specially Deaigned 

Furnibn; Removal of an Architectural Barrler(s) (including reconflgured work ,paces); 
Accesalble Parking; Materials lnA/temative Formats (u., Braille, Large Print); Job 
Restructuring: Retraining; Adjusting Scbedules; Flexible Leave Pollcie.s; Alternate Work Schedule; 
Alternate Work Site; Reas1ignment To Another Job; Re.oder, Sign /.Jznguage Interpreter, or other &affAssistant;orexplalnother: ______________ _,J 

11. Type(s) of reasonable accommodation provided (if different from what was requated): 

12. Was medkal or other appropriate 1upportlng Information required to proceu tbla request? If yes, 
explain wby. 

13. Sounes of technical assistance, If any, coUlllted ID trying to Identify poaslble reasonable 
accommodations (!,g., Job Accommodation Network, disability organizlllion. Personnel, Dllablllty 
Program Manager): 

14. Comments: 

Submitted by: ________ _ Phone: ______ _ 

Tik __________ _ 

AUada DOJ Form 100A, DOJ Form lOOC (If requJred) and coplel of Ill doeaments obtabled or developed ID 
procesdllg tlda request. 

DOJFormlOOB 
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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

(This form is covered by the Privacy Act of 1974. Public Law 93-597. Authority for requesting 
the personal data and the use thereof are given below.) 

1. FORM NUMBER/ITIL[/DATE: DOJ Fonn IOOA /Request for Reasonable Accommodation/ 
October 17, 2002; DOJ Fonn l00B/Reasonable Accommodation Information Reporting Fom1' 
October 17, 2002; orDOJFom1 lOOC/DenialofReasonableAccommoclation'October 17, 2002. 

2. AUTHORITY: The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as ammded, 29 U.S.C. 791; :Executive Order 13164, dated 
July 26, 2000, Section l(b X9}; and Equal F.mp1oyment Opportunity Commission's Policy Guidance on 
Executi\,-e Order 13164: Establshing Procedures to Facilitate the Provision of Reasonable Accommodation, 
Directn'l!S TrammittalNumber 915.003, October 20, 2000. 

3. PRINCIPAL PlillPOSI: To record and track requests for reasonable accommodatim by individuals with 
di;abilities, their provision, and the ~-position of such requests for the l)epartment of Justice only. 

4. ROUTINI USES: Pursuant to subsection (b )(3) of the Privacy Act, information may be disclosed from 
thi; system as follows: To the news media and the public pursuant to 28 CFR 50.2 unless it is detennined 
that release of the specific iofonmtion in the context of a particular case would constitute an unwarranted 
im-asion of personal privacy. To a Member of Congress or staff acting upon the Member's behalf when the 
Member or staff requests the infonmtion on behalf of 311 indi\,idual who is the subject of the record. To the 
General Senices Administration and National Archives and Records Administmion in records 
management inspections conducted under the authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Where a record, either 
on its face or in conjunction with other i:nfonmtion, indicates a violation or potential \iolation of Jaw, to 
any ci\;} or criminal law enforcement au1hority or other appropriate agency, whether federal, state, local, 
foreign. or tnbal, charged \\ith the responsibility of investigating or prosecuting such a l>iolation or 
enforcing or inplem!nting a statute, rule, regulation, or order. In an appropriate proceeding before a court, 
grand jury, or adminic;trati\'e or regulatory body when records are determined by DOJ to be arguably 
relevant to the proceeding. To an actual or potenrial party to litigation or the party's authoriz.ed 
represen1ative for the puipose of negotiation or discussion on such matters as settlement, plea bargaining, or 
in infonnal discow.cy proceedings. To a fede.ral agency or entity that requires information relevant to a 
decision concerning the hiring, appoin1ment, or retention of an employee, the issuance of a security 
clearcmce, the conduct of a security or suitability investigation, or pursuit of other appropriate personnel 
matter. To a federal, state, local or tribal agency or entity that requires information rele\.-ant to a decision 
concerning the letting of a hcense or pennit, the issuance of a grant or benefit, or other need for the 
information in perfonmnce of official duties. To contractors, grantees, experts, consultmts, studems, and 
others penonni:ng or wading on a contract, sen-ice, grant, cooperative agreement, or other assigmmit for 
the Federal Government, \\nen necessary to accomplish 311 agency function related to this system of 
records. To a fonner employee of the Department for pmposes of. responding to an official inquiry by a 
fedml, state, or local government entity or professional liceming authority, in accordance with applicable 
Dep~t regulations; or facilitating coilllilll1UCations with a fonner employee that may be necessary for 
persomiel-related or other official purposes where the Department requires information and/or consuhation 
assistance from the fomr.r employee regarding a matter within that person's fonner area of responsibility. 
To the Wh11e House (the President, Vice President, their staffs, and other entities of the FJtecutive Office of 
the President (EOP)) for FJtecutive Branch coordination of activities \\tth reJate to or 113\-e an effect upon 
the carrying out of the constitutional, statutory, or other official or ceremonial duties of the President. To 
such recipients and under such circumstances and procedures as are mandated by federal statute or treaty. 

5. \"\illETHER DISCLOSURI IS MA.,'DATORY OR VOLUXIARY .~'\l) IFFICT ON 
Thl>IVIDUAL FOR :NOT PRO\'IDING Th"FORMATIO~: The pro\~ion of information for 
Fonn 100A i5 voluntaty, however, if you do not provide this information, the Department may not pro,ide 
you \\ith an accommodation, and you may not receive important infonnation. Follll5 100B and IOOC are 
mandatory for Decision Makers. 
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11,e U.S. De,,p:tment of.Justice 

DOJ Form 100C Denial of Reasonable Accommodation· 
(To bo maintained separate and apart &om personnel files and for the duration of'the individual's employment. 
Decision Maker must complete nwnbem 1-4 and complete number S, if applicable.) 

l. Name or employee requesting reasonable accommodation: 

2. Type(s) or reasonable accommodation requested: 

3. Request for nasollllble accommodation denied because: (may check more than one box) 

□ Accommodation lneff'ective 
a Accommodation Would cause Undue Hardship 
a Medical Documentation Inadequate 
a Accommodation Would Require R.emowJ. of an Bssential Job Function 
□ Accommodation Would llequire Lowering of Perfonrumce or Produetion Standard 
□ Other(Pleaseidentify) ____________ _ 

4. Detailed reason(&) for the denlal of reaaonable accommodation (Must be specific, e.g., why 
accommodation Is tn,J/ecllve or cau.res undue hardship): 

5. If the hldlvldual proposed one type of reasonable accommodation which was denied, but rejected an 
offer of an alternative type or accommodadon, explalll both the reasons for denial of the requested 
accommodation and why the offered accommodation would be effective. 

For questions regarding this form, please contact Katrina Queen, 202-307-9638. 
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PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

(This form is covered by the Privacy Act of 1974. Public Law 93-597. Authority for requesting 
the personal data and the use thereof are given below.) 

1. FORM ~1I\IBER/11JLE/DATE: OOJ Fonn lOOA /Request for Reasonable Acconmodation' 
October 17, 2002; OOJ F onn 1 OOB'Reasonable Accommodation Infonmtion Reporting Form/ 
October 17, 2002; or OOJ Fonn lOOC/Denm of Reasonable Accommodation/October 17, 2002. 

2. AUIHORllY: The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended. 29 U.S.C. 791; E.xecutiv~ Order 13164, dated 
July 26, 2000, Section l(b )(9); and F.qual Employment Opportunity Commission's Policy Guidance on 
&ecuti\,-e Order 13164: Establishing Procedures to Facilitate the Provision of Reasonable Accomnodation, 
Directn.~ Trammittal Number 915.003, October 20, 2000. 

3. P~CIP AL PURPOSE: To record and track requests for reasonable accommodation by individuals with 
disabilities, their pro\'l4il011, and the disposition of such requests for the Department of Justice only. 

4. ROUITh"E USES: Pursuant to subsection (b )(3) of the Privacy Act. information may be disclosed from 
tbs system as follows: To the Ilf\\'S media and the public pursuant to 28 CFR 50.2 unless it is detennined 
that reJease of the specific infoomtion in the context of a particular case would consritute an \Ul\vammted 
m'aSion of personal pm-acy. To a Member of Congress or staff acting upon the Member's behalf when the 
:Member or staff requests the infonnation on behalf of an individual who is the subject of the record. To the 
General Services Admimitration and National Arcm-es and Records Administration in records 
management impections conducted under the authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Where a record, either 
on its face or in coojum:tion with other infoomtion, indicates a violation or potential violation ofiaw, to 
any civil or criminal law enforcement authority or other appropriate agency, whether feder.d, state, local, 
foreign, or tribal. charged with the responsibility of investigating or prosecuting such a violation or 
enforcing or implenr.nting a statute, rule, regulation, or order. In an appropriate proceeding before a court, 
grand jury. or admimitratr.-e or regulatory body when records are detemmJfd by DOJ to be arguably 
rele\'3Dt to the proceeding. To an actual or potential pany to litigation or the party's anthoriml 
representati\.-e for the pUIJ)ose of negoti.ition or discussion on such matters as settlement. plea bargaining. or 
in infonnal discovery proceedings. To a federal agency or entity that requires infonmtion relevant to a 
decision conceming the hiring, appointment. or retention of an employee, the issuance of a security 
clearance, the conduct of a security or suitability investigation, or pursuit of other appropriate personnel 
matter. To a federal state, local or tribal agency or entity that requires iofonnation relevant to a decision 
concerning the Jetting of a license or pennit, the issuance of a grant or benefit. or other need for the 
information in perfonnance of official duties. To contractors, grantees, ccperts, consultants, students, and 
otheis perfonning or working on a contract, sen"K:e, grant. cooperative agreement, or other assigm:nent for 
the Federal Govemment, ,,hen llfCess:uy to accomplish an agency function related to this system of 
records. To a funner employee of the Department for pmposes of responding to an official inquiry by a 
federal state, or local government entity or professional licensing authority, in accordance with applicable 
Department regulations; or fdcilitating communicatioDS with a foaner employee that may be necessary for 
personnel-related or other official purposes ,were the Depanment requires information and/or consultation 
assistance from the funner employee regarding a m1tter within that person's fonner area of responsibility. 
To the White House (the President. Vice President, their staffs, and other entities of the Executn-e Office of 
the President (FDP)) for E.xecuti\-e Branch coordination of activities which relate to or have an effect upon 
the carrying out of the constitutional statutory. or other official or ceremonial duties of the President. To 
such recipients and under such circumstances and procedures as are mandated by federal statute or treaty. 

5. WHETHER DISCLOSURE IS U.\."\l>ATORY OR VOLU1'1ARY A.""D EFFECT ON 
L'"DIVIDUAL FOR NOT PROVID~G l.'\TORMATIO:S: The pro\~ion of infonmtion for 
Form lOOA is voluntary. ho\\1'\'ef, if you do not provide this infonmtion, the Department may not provide 
you ,vi!b an acconmiodation, and you may not receive important infonnation. Forms 100B and lOOC are 
mandatory for Decision Makm. 
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